Why I Still Believe
Part 2: Does Jesus Actually Make a Daily Difference?
W/ Luke Summers - August 21, 2022
Summary
Though every Christian shares the same core belief that God became human, brought his kingdom to earth now
through his life, death, and resurrection… how God interacts, guides, transforms, and lives with each believer is as
unique as each individual. But what is that really like? Why do people still believe in this God 2000 years after these
events supposedly happened?
Partial Transcript:
If Jesus is actually God… A God that cares about each individual… lives in and empowers every follower daily… then
you would think there would be proof… right?
Not just big stories of famous leaders or miracles or something but… but proof in the daily typical lives of those who
believe.
Does following Jesus make any difference in the ups and downs of our regular lives?
What is it actually like to live as a JF in 2022?
Good questions… So… let’s talk about it… together.
WE:
One thing I love about the Church/JF’s- there is no typical JF.
Though every Xian shares the same core belief that God became human, brought his kingdom to earth now through
his life, death, and resurrection… how God interacts, guides, transforms, and lives with each believer is as unique as
each individual.
But what is that really like… why do people still believe in this God 2000 yrs after these events supposedly happened?
Is there some reason people would devote their personal/unique lives to following Jesus in 2022 and does it actually
make any difference in regular life?
So I thought it would be good to ask my friend Luke about his experience of being a JF.
Give those of you exploring… a chance to hear from a real person about their real experience
And for those who have decided to follow… encouragement from someone else’s story… And to see in action what
the Apostle Pete explained in 1 Peter 2:9… if you’ve experienced you can share it.
Interview:
02:21 Who are you?
02:57 Who is Jesus to you?

05:05 How would you describe what it means to be “a disciple?”
06:20 How did you begin following Jesus?
08:54 How would you describe that journey growing up?
15:30 Tell us about being married young and also living/serving overseas.
19:10 What have you discovered?
22:22 What questions are you still exploring?
25:03 Why do you still believe?
28:00 What would you say to anyone exploring Jesus right now?
31:10 Discussion Questions for Groups:
1. What stood out to you in Luke’s story?
2. Read 1 Peter 2:9. What do you think it would look like for someone to “show others the goodness of God” on a
regular, daily, life-style basis?
3. Whether or not you would call yourself a Jesus-Follower… what have you discovered recently about Jesus
and/or following him?
4. What do you (or what do you think you would) enjoy about following Jesus?
5. How can your group pray for you this week?
31:27 Announcements
=================
SHOW NOTES
=================

🖨️ |READ THE TRANSCRIPT → https://www.yourcrosscreek.com/media/2022-08-14.pdf
👋 | SAY HELLO or ASK A Q → https://www.yourcrosscreek.com/welcome/
👨👩👧👦 | JOIN A GROUP → https://www.yourcrosscreek.com/#connect
🍞 | GATHER TOGETHER → https://www.yourcrosscreek.com/#gathering |
Upcoming Dates: August 14 and 28 at 4:30pm
Starting every week on September 11.

🍦 | FOR SALEM in AUGUST → Ice Cream FOR Everyone

Meet at Wes Bennett Park in South Salem on Sunday, August 21st anywhere between 3pm and 5pm to hand out free
ice cream in the afternoon. Why? Because God loves them, and loves to give gifts.

🤝 | GIVE TO CROSSCREEK → https://www.yourcrosscreek.com/donate/
Like, comment & subscribe to stay updated with the latest content!
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SUBSCRIBE + FOLLOW @yourcrosscreek – Crosscreek Community Church:
| Podcast → https://www.yourcrosscreek.com/welcome/#podcast
| YouTube → https://www.youtube.com/yourcrosscreek/?sub_confirmation=1

🖼️ | Instagram → https://www.instagram.com/yourcrosscreek/
👍🏽 | Facebook → https://www.facebook.com/yourcrosscreek/

